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t has long been known that the bone adapts according to the
ocal mechanical environment. To date, however, a model for
tudying the effects of functional mechanical loading on tissue-
ngineered bone repair in vivo has not yet been established. We
ave developed a rat femoral defect model, in which ambulatory
oads are transduced through the implanted tissue-engineered
onstruct to elucidate the role of the mechanical environment in
unctional restoration of a large bone defect. This model uses
ompliant fixation plates with integrated elastomeric segments,
hich allow transduction of ambulatory loads. Multiaxially and
niaxially compliant plates were characterized by mechanical
esting and evaluated using in vivo pilot studies. In the first study,
xperimental limbs were implanted with multiaxial plates, which
ave a low stiffness in multiple loading modes. In the second
tudy, experimental limbs were stabilized by a uniaxial plate,
hich allowed only axial deformation of the defect. X-ray scans
nd mechanical testing revealed that the multiaxial plates were
nsufficient to stabilize the defect and prevent fracture under am-
ulatory loads as a result of low flexural and torsional stiffness.
he uniaxial plates, however, maintained integrity of the defect
hen implanted over a 12 week period. Postmortem microCT
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scans revealed a 19% increase in bone volume in the axially
loaded limb compared with the contralateral standard control,
and postmortem mechanical testing indicated that torsional
strength and stiffness were increased 25.6- and 3.9-fold, respec-
tively, compared with the control. Finite element modeling re-
vealed high strain gradients in the soft tissue adjacent to the
newly formed bone within the implanted construct. This study in-
troduces an in vivo model for studying the effects of physiological
mechanical loading on tissue-engineered bone repair. Preliminary
results using this new in vivo model with the uniaxially compliant
plate showed positive effects of load-bearing on functional defect
repair. �DOI: 10.1115/1.3148472�

Keywords: bone, tissue engineering, mechanical stimulation, bio-
mechanics

1 Introduction
Living systems exhibit remarkable plasticity in the face of me-

chanical stimuli. Biomechanical factors influence nearly every
stage of life including the growth, development, maintenance, de-
generation, and repair of most tissues. A growing knowledge of
the mechanisms by which living organisms adapt to the local me-
chanical environment is advancing the potential for tissue engi-
neers to restore, maintain, and improve tissue function �1�. Stimu-
latory mechanical loading has been shown to enhance the
properties of many types of engineered tissues including cartilage,
ligament, muscle, and blood vessels �2�. Bone is also known to be
highly adaptive. Normal bone adapts and remodels in a highly
regulated fashion �3�. Extensive research has also shown the frac-
ture healing process to be acutely sensitive to mechanics, with
moderate level compressive strains being anabolic to callus for-
mation and new bone deposition �4�. The role of mechanical load-
ing in functional integration of tissue-engineered constructs im-
planted into large bone defects, however, has not yet been studied.

The restoration of function to large bone defects caused by
traumatic bone injury, tumor resection, or degenerative bone dis-
ease is a significant clinical challenge, with particular interest
lately due to the extent of complex limb injuries sustained by war
victims �5�. Structural allografts represent the current clinical
standard for defects greater than 3 cm but are slow to revascular-
ize and remodel and have a high rate of failure due to fracture �6�.
Tissue-engineered constructs combining biomaterial scaffolds and
biologics, such as growth factors or osteoprogenitor cells, are
therefore a promising alternative. However, the effects of physi-
ological loading on construct integration, tissue remodeling and
restoration of long bone function are not well understood.

Bioreactors and other in vitro systems are becoming increas-
ingly common, but a platform model to investigate the effects of
mechanical stimuli on functional integration of tissue-engineered
constructs and subsequent bone repair in vivo has not yet been
established. Such a platform model is necessary to determine the
effects of mechanical stimuli on outcomes that cannot be ad-
equately analyzed in vitro. Such effects include the survival and
osteogenic differentiation of implanted stem cells, scaffold degra-
dation kinetics, the inflammatory response that directs revascular-
ization, and tissue remodeling, all of which may affect the rate and
success of bone repair. Understanding these interactive effects
would contribute to the better design of tissue-engineered con-
structs for clinically relevant loading conditions, help determine
optimal fixation techniques for challenging segmental defect re-
pair, and ultimately improve the clinical feasibility of tissue
engineering-based strategies.

Here presented is the development of a rat femoral defect
model in which ambulatory loads are transduced through the im-
planted tissue-engineered construct to elucidate the role of the
mechanical environment in functional restoration of a large bone
defect. Characterization of fixation plate response is evaluated

through in vitro mechanical testing under multiple loading modes,
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Downlo
nd two pilot studies are presented, which demonstrate the ability
o monitor defect stability and to quantify subsequent functional
egeneration under multiaxial and uniaxial load.

Methods

2.1 Scaffold Production. Poly�L-lactide-co-D,L-lactide
0:30�/tri-calcium phosphate �PLDL-TCP� scaffolds were pro-
uced with longitudinally-oriented porous microarchitecture, as
reviously described �7�. Briefly, 100 �m diameter removable fi-
ers coated with medical grade PLDL combined with 10% TCP,
y weight, and the porogen azodicarbonamide was used to create
ongitudinal pores, followed by decomposition of the porogen at
60°C resulting in a random microporosity. The scaffolds were
ut to size �4 mm diameter�8 mm length with 1.5 mm diam-
ter core� and sterilized by gamma irradiation �2.5 Mrad�.

2.2 Growth Factor Loading. Each scaffold was coated with
5 �g /mL rat plasma fibronectin �F0635; Sigma-Adlrich, St.
ouis, MO� to improve cellular adhesion, and then loaded with

ecombinant human bone morphogenetic protein 2 �BMP-2� �355-
M/CF, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN� using a previously de-

cribed protocol �8�. Briefly, the protein was reconstituted in 2%
lginate functionalized with two G4RGDSP amino acid sequences
er chain �RGD-alginate�, and was pipetted into the scaffold and
rosslinked by bathing in CaCl2. Each scaffold received a volume
f 50 �L of RGD-alginate containing 2 �g BMP-2.

2.3 Surgical Procedure. Using a previously described
ethod �8�, critically-sized �8 mm� bilateral segmental defects
ere created in the femora of 13 week old female SASCO-
prague Dawley rats �Charles River Labs, Wilmington, MA� un-
er isoflurane anesthesia. The growth factor-loaded polymer scaf-
olds were press-fitted into the defects, and the limbs were
tabilized by either rigid or compliant fixation plates attached di-
ectly to the bone. Animals were given subcutaneous injections of
.04 mg/kg buprenorphine every 8 h for the first 48 h postopera-
ive �post-op� and 0.013 mg/kg every 8 h for the following 24 h.
ll procedures were reviewed and approved by the Institutional
nimal Care and Use Committee at the Georgia Institute of Tech-
ology �Protocol No. A08032�.

2.4 Compliant Fixation Plate Development. To achieve
oad transfer from the plate to the construct, the standard plates
escribed previously �8� were first modified by incorporating a
ull-thickness segment of silicone elastomer �RTV Silicone Adhe-
ive, Factor II, Inc., Lakeside, AZ� �Figs. 1�a� and 1�b��. This
esign was multiaxially compliant, possessing a low stiffness in
esponse to multiple loading modes—axial, bending, torsion, and
hear. A second design allowed only axial deformation of the de-
ect under ambulatory loads by constraining the stainless steel
lates, which were fixed to the bone to slide with respect to the

ig. 1 Fixation plate designs: „a… standard plate, „b… multiaxi-
lly compliant plate, „c… unactuated uniaxially compliant plate,
nd „d… actuated uniaxially compliant plate. Removal of the
igid clip actuates the uniaxial plate, allowing load transduction
hrough the elastomer.
olysulfone plate bridging the defect �Figs. 1�c� and 1�d��. A finite
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axial stiffness was effected by incorporating the silicone elastomer
between the steel and polysulfone plates. A removable stainless
steel clip served as a locking system that allowed elective actua-
tion of load-sharing.

In the first study, femurs were stabilized by the standard fixa-
tion �std.� plate described previously. In experimental limbs, the
standard plates were replaced in a second surgery at 8 weeks
post-op with the multiaxially compliant �multi.� plates.

In the second study, experimental limbs were stabilized by the
axially compliant �axial� plates. At the time of implantation, the
axial plates were constrained to prevent motion and were actuated
at week 4 postimplantation by surgical removal of the clip.

2.5 Fixation Plate Mechanical Characterization. Character-
ization of axial, flexural, and torsional plate stiffnesses was per-
formed by affixing the plates to age-matched excised femurs and
potting the epiphyses in Wood’s metal �Alfa Aesar, Ward Hill,
MA�. Axial tests were conducted with and without a hydrated
scaffold placed in the defect, and were performed under displace-
ment control at a rate of 0.01 mm/s to a displacement of 1 mm.
Torsional tests were conducted under angular displacement con-
trol to a rotation of �5 deg at a rate of 0.1 deg. Finally, three-point
bending tests were conducted for the standard and axially-
compliant plates under displacement control to a maximum de-
flection of 0.5 mm at a rate of 0.02 mm/s. The multiaxially com-
pliant plates were tested in four-point bending to a maximum
displacement of 1 mm at a rate of 0.05 mm/s. Standard beam
bending theory was used to calculate the average flexural stiffness
of each plate from the recorded loads and deflections.

2.6 Faxitron and Postmortem MicroCT. Longitudinal two-
dimensional digital X-ray scans �Faxitron MX-20 Digital; Fax-
itron X-ray Corp., Wheeling, IL� were taken at 1 week, 4 weeks,
8 weeks, and 12 weeks postimplantation with an exposure time of
15 s and a voltage of 25 kV to provide a qualitative assessment of
healing and defect bridging. At 12 weeks post-op, the animals
were euthanized by CO2 asphyxiation, and the femurs were ex-
cised for quantitative microCT scans �Viva-CT 40; Scanco Medi-
cal, Basserdorf, Switzerland� as described previously �8�. Scans
were performed at medium resolution and 21 �m isometric voxel
size with the scanner set at a voltage of 55 kVp and a current of
109 �A. Newly-formed bone was segmented from scaffold ma-
terial and soft tissues using a global threshold corresponding to
272 mg hydroxyapatite/cm3, and a Gaussian filter �sigma=1,
support=1� was used to suppress noise. The volume of interest
�VOI� selected for quantitative analysis was the central 333 slices
�approximately 7.0 mm�.

2.7 Post-Mortem Biomechanical Analysis. Following post-
mortem microCT scans, femora were biomechanically tested in
torsion to failure as described previously �9�. Briefly, the femora
were cleaned of soft tissues and the ends were potted in Wood’s
metal. Samples were mounted in an ELF 3200 �Bose EnduraTEC,
Minnetonka, MN� with custom fixtures. The modular design of
the fixation plates allows removal of the plates without removing
the bone screws, minimizing disruption of the defect. Following
fixation plate removal, each sample was tested in torsion to failure
at a rotation rate of 3 deg/s. Torsional stiffness and maximum
torque at failure were recorded for each sample.

2.8 Finite Element Modeling. MicroCT image-based finite
element �FE� models of the defect and ingrown tissues at four
weeks post-op were created to predict tissue-level stress and strain
distributions resulting from estimated ambulatory loads. One ani-
mal was sacrificed at four weeks post-op and a femur was excised,
mechanically tested in axial compression, and scanned at medium
resolution with an isometric voxel size of 21 �m. Images thresh-
olded for both bone and soft tissues/scaffold material were con-
catenated, and then voxels were converted directly to finite ele-
ments. By assigning the newly-formed bone a local modulus of

Ebone=2 GPa and comparing the effective axial stiffness of the
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Downlo
odel to the measured value determined by mechanical testing of
hat same femur, the soft tissue and scaffold modulus, Est, could
e estimated.

Results

3.1 Fixation Plate Characterization. Mechanical character-
zation of the plates revealed that the axial compressive stiffness
f the standard plates was 214.3�4.1 N /mm �mean�std. dev.�
Table 1�. With a hydrated scaffold placed in the defect to approxi-
ate the day-zero mechanical environment, the effective stiffness

ncreased by 19%. The axial stiffnesses of the multiaxial and ac-
uated uniaxial plates were 3.9% and 4.5% of the standard plate
tiffness, respectively. Actuation of the uniaxial plates by removal
f the rigid clip reduced the axial stiffness by 97.6%. In compari-
on with the standard plate, the unactuated uniaxial plate was 58%
nd 63% stiffer with and without the scaffold, respectively. This
ndicates a higher degree of stress shielding in the experimental
imbs prior to actuation. With the scaffold in place, the effective
xial stiffness of the multiaxial and actuated uniaxial plates was
ncreased 9.8- and 10.4-fold, respectively, demonstrating in-
reased axial load transduction to the construct in the compliant
lates.

Though comparable to the actuated uniaxial plates in axial
ompression, the multiaxial plates were an order of magnitude
ess stiff than either the standard or uniaxial plates in torsion. The
orsional stiffness of the multiaxial plates was 95% less than that
f the standard plate, while the actuated and unactuated uniaxial
lates were 53% and 39% less stiff in torsion, respectively, com-
ared with the standard plates.

While the standard and uniaxial plates had comparable stiffness
n response to bending loads, the multiaxial plates were 99.5%
ess stiff than either the standard or uniaxial plates in bending.

As expected, therefore, mechanical testing revealed that in axial
ompression, the multiaxial plates and actuated uniaxial plates
esponded similarly and were significantly less stiff than either the
tandard plates or the unactuated uniaxial plates. In torsion and
ending, the multiaxial plates were substantially less stiff than
oth the standard and uniaxial plates.

3.2 Pilot Study 1: Multiaxial Plate. Following implantation
f the multiaxially compliant plates at 8 weeks post-op �n=2�, the
hear and bending loads exerted during ambulation caused large
eformations of the defect, resulting in failure of the construct to
ntegrate and eventual nonunion at 12 weeks post-op. �Fig. 2�.
his indicated that the multiaxially compliant plates were insuffi-
iently stiff to prevent instability of the defect after 8 weeks of
table healing and precluded postmortem CT scanning and biome-
hanical testing.

3.3 Pilot study 2: Uniaxial Plate. As a result of these obser-
ations, the compliant plates were redesigned to allow only
niaxial deformations. The rationale was that shear deformations
ay be responsible for inducing failure, particularly at the

caffold-bone interface. The BMP-2 delivered within PLDL/TCP
caffolds induced formation of low density bone by 4 weeks

Table 1 Fixation plate mechanical characteriza

Standard plate

xial stiffness �k� without scaffold �N/mm� 214.3�4.1
xial stiffness �k� with scaffold �N/mm� 256.3�32.8
orsional stiffness �GJ /L� �kN m /deg� 14.8�1.61
lexural rigidity �EI� concave �N mm2� 29236.3�260.8
lexural rigidity �EI� convex �N mm2� 30472.0�736.8
ithin the defect region. Longitudinal Faxitron scans demon-
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strated that after actuation of the plate at week 4 post-op, the
uniaxial plate maintained stability of the defect, and both the
loaded sample and the contralateral standard control achieved
bridging at 12 weeks �Fig. 3�.

Quantitative microCT analysis revealed that bone volume �BV�
within the central volume of interest was 18.9% greater in the
loaded sample �Fig. 4�. Consistent with this increase in BV, post-
mortem biomechanical testing indicated that the torsional strength
and stiffness of the loaded construct were substantially greater
than those of the contralateral standard control. The torsional stiff-
ness and maximum torque were 25.6- and 3.9-folds greater in the
stimulated limb compared with the control �Fig. 5�. These prop-
erties were greater than those of age-matched intact femurs,
whose torsional stiffness and max torque were 0.030�
0.001 N m /deg and 0.31�0.02 N m, respectively, indicating
full functional regeneration of that limb. These values were also
greater than those previously achieved using the same model with
standard fixation and this growth factor dose ��8�, unpublished
data�, suggesting a positive effect of loading on defect healing.

3.4 Finite Element Modeling. Image-based finite element
modeling of a femur, excised, scanned, and tested at 4 weeks

. All values are given as mean±std. deviation.

Multiaxial plate

Uniaxial plate

Actuated Unactuated

9.58�2.95 8.4�0.4 349.5�35.1
93.6�18.8 87.0�28.3 404.9�60.3

0.802�0.133 6.95�0.18 9.14�2.94
146.3�50.4 25688.3�657.4 26938.7�629.5
132.0�29.0 28015.0�2076.1 42392.0�8350.1

Fig. 2 Faxitron images of multiaxial plates. Replacement of
standard plates with multiaxial plates at 8 weeks post-op re-
sulted in failure under shear and bending loads, which pre-
cluded postmortem microCT scanning and biomechanical
testing.

Fig. 3 Faxitron images of uniaxially compliant plate, actuated
at week 4 post-op, and contralateral standard plate. The uniaxi-
ally compliant plate successfully maintained stability of the de-
fect over the 12 week implantation period. Both samples
tion
achieved qualitative union.

AUGUST 2009, Vol. 131 / 084502-3
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ost-op indicated an effective stiffness of 7.05 N/mm. Back cal-
ulation of local tissue modulus by comparison of measured to
omputed effective stiffness indicated an average soft tissue/
caffold modulus of 0.7 MPa. Under estimated physiologic loads,
he average axial strain in the newly-formed bone was
0.09 �strain and −3.8�104 �strain in soft tissues/scaffold. FE
imulation revealed low principle compressive strains in the in-
rowing bone and high strain gradients in the soft tissue adjacent
o newly formed bone �Fig. 6�. Spatial gradients of strain have
reviously been postulated to drive local adaptation of bone mi-
rostructure during repair �10�.

Discussion
Tissue engineering shows great potential to replace the standard

reatments of autograft and allograft for regeneration of large bone
efects. The gold standard procedure of using autografted bone is
imited by tissue availability, as well as donor-site morbidity. Al-
ograft techniques resolve these issues, but themselves are limited
y rejection and problems with integration, revitalization, and re-
odeling. Bone tissue engineering, therefore, seeks to harness and

ugment the body’s self-restorative potential to limit inflammatory
esponse and promote progenitor differentiation, cell migration,
ascular invasion, mineral deposition, and, ultimately, remodeling
o normal function, and architecture.

Full defect bridging, construct integration, and eventual scaf-
old replacement continue to challenge tissue engineers. Limiting

ig. 4 Postmortem microCT. „a… Images of center „7 mm… used
or evaluation, „b… sectioned images to demonstrate internal
rchitecture and connectivity, and „c… bone volume quantifica-
ion over a constant VOI. Bone volumes were comparable for
he two samples. Cut images demonstrate a more uniformly
onnected morphology in the uniaxial sample.

ig. 5 Postmortem mechanical testing: „a… torsional stiffness
nd „b… maximum torque. Dotted lines represent average prop-
rties of age-matched intact femurs. The mechanical properties
f the uniaxially loaded sample were 2460% and 293% greater

han the sample fixated with the standard plate for stiffness

nd maximum torque, respectively.
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factors include nutrient transport, vascular invasion, scaffold deg-
radation kinetics and byproducts, and cell survival and activity. A
proper regimen of mechanical loading may positively affect these
factors.

Extensive research in the study of mechanotransduction, the
mechanism by which a mechanical signal is transduced to a cel-
lular response, has advanced the understanding of the biomolecu-
lar mechanisms behind this phenomenon �11�. However, the cor-
relation of stress/strain magnitudes to bone formation remains
unknown. Numerous models have been developed to examine the
mechanisms by which native bone remodels and adapts to me-
chanical stimuli �12–19�. The effect of mechanical stimulation on
fracture healing is also an area of significant interest, particularly
in the formation and healing of a fracture callus �20–27�. Perren
and colleagues developed what they term the interfragmentary
strain theory, in which the hydrostatic and tensile stress/strain his-
tory determines the differentiation of healing tissues �24,28,29�.

Research has shown that flexible fixation of bone fractures is
more likely to lead to callus healing compared with rigid fixation
�26�. This research suggests that mechanical loading can be opti-
mized to accelerate bone formation in a challenging clinical ap-
plication, and this same effect may be reproduced in tissue-
engineered restoration of large bone defects.

Few researchers, however, have examined the effect of me-
chanical stimulation on tissue-engineered regrowth of bone
�30–32�. To that end, a challenging rat segmental defect model has
been modified to allow transduction of ambulatory loads to the
ingrowing bone within the tissue-engineered construct. Multiaxi-
ally compliant fixation plates with low stiffness in response to
shear and bending loads failed to maintain defect stability and
promote functional repair. The sample fixated with the uniaxially
compliant plate allowed axial deformation of the scaffold under
physiologic loads, while restricting bending and shear deforma-
tions to maintain stability of the defect. Preliminary results using
this new in vivo model suggested positive effects of load-bearing
on functional defect repair. Loading may influence the functional
integration of a tissue-engineered construct by altering the
amount, organization, or mineralization of newly formed bone.
Upcoming studies will repeat this work with larger sample sizes to
test this hypothesis.
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